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We propose a novel Se ure Name Servi e (SNS) framework
for prote ting riti al Internet resour es from unauthorized a esses, denial of servi e (DoS) and other atta ks. The key idea is to enfor e pa ketorigin authenti ation through resour e virtualization and utilize dynami
name binding for prote ting servers under atta ks and improving servi e
availability. Di erent from stati network-level se urity s hemes su h as
IPse and VPN, SNS is able to dynami ally bind the names of riti al
resour es at the servi e level, whi h allows us to a tively prote t the
servi e resour es through a distributed ltering me hanism built on authenti ated pa ket forwarding paths. Our prototype implementation of
authenti ated pa ket forwarding omponents on Pentium 4 Linux mahines demonstrates that regular Linux platforms are suÆ ient to support SNS authenti ated pa ket forwarding on 100Mbps or 1Gbps LANs.
Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

As we be ome more and more reliant on the Internet for a variety of networking servi es, the number of network se urity atta ks with the aim to abuse or
disrupt su h servi es has also signi antly in reased. Furthermore, the sophistiation of yber atta ks has also in reased. The emergen e of massive distributed
denial-of-servi e (DoS) atta ks is one su h example. Unfortunately, be ause of
the de entralized and open nature of the Internet, it is nearly impossible to
prote t the entire Internet from yber atta ks. In addition, the ost of su h a
solution will be e onomi ally prohibitive, due to the sheer size of the Internet.
It is therefore important to sele tively se ure and prote t Internet servi es that
are riti al, namely, those servi es that provide signi ant values.
In this paper we propose a novel approa h { Se ure Name Servi e (SNS)
{ to prote t riti al Internet servi es from yber atta ks. The proposed SNS
?
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me hanism serves as a omprehensive \ rst-line of defense" against unauthorized
a esses, intrusions as well as DoS atta ks. SNS is built upon and an extension
of the standard domain name servi e (DNS). The basi ideas behind the SNS
approa h are as follows: A riti al Internet servi e and its asso iated resour es
(e.g., servers, databases, et .) are pla ed within a (virtual) se ure zone in the
network domain of the servi e provider, and orrespondingly the names of the
servi e and its resour es are pla ed within a se ure name spa e, separate from
the standard domain name spa e.
Unlike DNS, where in response to a query for a host name, the orresponding
IP address of the host is returned, SNS only answers queries originated from
trusted network domains, and returns a so- alled se ure handle (SH) instead
of an IP address in response to a query for a se ure name. In other words, the
IP addresses of prote ted resour es su h as servers are always on ealed from
the requesters (even from a trusted domain), and the prote ted resour es are
in essen e \virtualized" from both trusted and untrusted users. Consequently,
a unauthorized user annot gain a ess to a prote ted resour e (say, a server)
dire tly via IP address spoo ng. Furthermore, legitimate pa kets from a trusted
domain arry se urity authenti ators { generated by the trusted domain based on
se ure handles { and are veri ed before they an enter the se ure zone ontaining
the prote ted resour es.
In this paper we des ribe the proposed SNS ar hite ture whi h is omprised
of two major me hanisms: i) se ure name servi e that onsists of se ure name
servers that virtualize prote ted resour es within se ure zones, set up se urity
asso iations (SAs) between domains, and perform se ure name resolutions; and
ii) authenti ated pa ket forwarding that onsists of se urity he kpoints (SCs)
and se urity gateways (SGs), whi h verify se urity authenti ators, lter out illegitimate pa kets, and map se ure handles to the IP addresses of prote ted
resour es. In addition to proa tive prote tion, we also expli itly in orporate a tive monitoring and rapid response me hanisms into our proposed ar hite ture
for further se uring riti al servi es.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 2, we ompare
the proposed SNS framework with the related work. In Se tion 3 we des ribe the
design of SNS naming s heme. We present the design of authenti ated pa ket forwarding omponents and our experimental evaluation in Se tion 4. In Se tion 5,
we devise two fast lookup s hemes for se ure name translation and evaluate
their performan e through analysis and simulation. We on lude the paper in
Se tion 6.
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Related Work and Dis ussion

In the SNS framework, we ombine name servi e and network se urity into a
uni ed framework. We brie y review the related work in naming se urity, traÆ
se urity, entity authenti ation, and proa tive and rea tive defense s hemes. For
naming se urity, DNSSEC [1, 2℄ mostly fo uses on prote ting the authenti ity
and integrity of DNS databases and DNS responses. Although DNSSEC is indeed

an e e tive way to avoid DNS forgery, it does not address the issue of prote ting
servi es under atta ks.
IPse [3, 4℄ supports traÆ se urity at only the network layer with several
limitations. First, IPse is a rather heavy-duty me hanism whi h poses many
preliminary requirements that hinder its deployment. Furthermore, the s alability of IPse is a potential issue be ause an IPse server needs to negotiate and
maintain a se urity asso iation for ea h lient onne tion. Lastly, IPse fo uses
on traÆ se urity at the network layer, and does not address the issue of prote tion of servi e and a tive defense for improving servi e availability. Regular
VPNs also su er from this problem. Similarly, TLS [5℄ ensures the se urity at
the transport layer and does not address the defense issue.
Kerberos [6℄ is designed for entity authenti ation that allows a lient and a
server to mutually authenti ate ea h other a ross an inse ure network. After the
mutual authenti ation, they are able to negotiate a shared se ret to ex hange enrypted messages for priva y and data integrity. Kerberos does not address the
issue of a tive defense for improving servi e availability. Existing me hanisms
to deal with DoS atta ks are often lassi ed into proa tive and rea tive approa hes. Proa tive approa hes eliminate pa kets with forged sour e addresses,
su h as ingress ltering, Se ure Overlay Servi e (SOS) [7℄, Mayday [8℄, and VPN
Shield [9℄. Ingress ltering uses known unambiguous traÆ information to lter
out invalid pa kets at an ingress point, su h as sour e addresses or destination
addresses. Therefore, it is suggested for stub domains and low-rate ingress links,
but not for transit domains and high-rate links. Ingress ltering does not prelude an atta ker using a forged sour e address within a legitimate pre x lter
range. SOS requires a wide-area overlay infrastru ture with a large number of
intermediate nodes to lter out atta king traÆ . VPN Shield provides a limited
apability of rea ting to ooding atta ks. However, it is built on the stati IPse
and requires bandwidth reservation at the ingress links of se ure domains.
Rea tive approa hes for DoS atta ks in lude rewalls, IP tra eba k [10℄, link
testing, input debugging [11℄, ontrolled ooding [12℄, logging [11℄, ICMP tra eba k [13℄, pa ket marking [12, 10℄, aggregate-based ongestion ontrol, and so
forth. They all require either the oordination of human administrators of related domains or the modi ation of intermediate routers. The omplexity of the
oordination and the slow error-prone human a tions hinder the deployment of
these approa hes. Furthermore, these approa hes only work when atta ks have
aused some damage, and are less useful to stop unknown atta ks.
Compared to the related work, the proposed SNS shows several salient advantages. First, the SNS framework provides a omprehensive rst-line of defense
through resour e virtualization and dynami name binding, whi h allows us to
apply di erent se urity poli ies at multiple levels and omponents to address
di erent se urity threats. As a result, it enhan es the servi e availability with
low management osts. In parti ular, SNS distributes the se urity he k load
over se urity gateways (SGs) and se urity he kpoints (SCs) in authenti ated
pa ket forwarding, and therefore signi antly redu es the se urity osts at riti al servers. SCs are responsible for ltering out ingress atta king traÆ , while

SGs mostly emphasize se ure-pa ket translation. Consequently, riti al servers
an sustain their servi e performan e under atta ks. In ontrast, existing approa hes su h as IPse or TLS does not address this issue. As a result, a riti al
server ould not sustain its performan e under atta ks be ause it has to devote
itself to intensive se urity he king. Furthermore, SNS is in rementally deployable as it does not require to have a broad infrastru ture in pla e, and it does
not require to repla e appli ation software.
3

Se ure Name Servi e (SNS)

The main fun tionalities of the SNS naming system are 1) to authenti ate hosts,
se urity gateways, and he kpoints in a domain, and manage orresponding se urity keys and IDs in order to ensure intra-domain pa ket authenti ation between
hosts and se urity gateways (or between gateways and he kpoints); 2) to build
se urity asso iations (SAs) between SNS servers. An SA in ludes the IP addresses of orresponding se urity gateways and se ret keys for generating and
verifying pa ket authenti ators between domains; 3) to maintain a se ure name
database for se ure name resolutions; 4) to resolve se ure name queries from
trusted hosts. To support these features, we design the SNS naming system onsisting of SNS servers, SNS-aware DNS servers, SH managers at SGs, and stub
resolvers at hosts. We refer readers to [14℄ for the details of the se ure name
servi e me hanism and omponents.
In the SNS naming framework and forwarding me hanism, we add other
three identities ombining with an IP address to represent a host at di erent
stages of pa ket forwarding, i.e., Se ure Handle (SH), Host ID and External
Identity. We use a 32-bit se ure handle (SHX ) in a response as the SNS identity
to represent a destination host X when a pa ket is sent from a host to an SG.
This SNS identity is viewed as a virtual IP address by appli ations, and it is
used a forwarding label in the authenti ated pa ket forwarding in a se ure zone.
When a pa ket is forwarded from an SG to a host, we use the host IP address
to represent the host. Be ause we hide ea h host behind an SG, to distinguish
ea h host, we assign a host identi er H IDX to a host X . In addition, we de ne
(SG IPX , H IDX ) as its external identity to represent X outside its home zone,
where SG IPX is the IP address of the SG for this host X .
A se ure name resolution maps a se ure name into an SNS identity (an SH).
The basi pro ess of resolving a se ure name query is shown in Fig.1. An SNS
stub resolver S1 at a host re ognizes an SNS query Q for the identity of a se ure
name X , and then forwards this query to its SNS. When this query arrives
at SG1 , SG1 authenti ates this message and then forwards it to SNS1 . SNS1
looks up its se ure name database and nds the external identity of X , i.e.,
(SG IPX ; H IDX ). (If X is not in the database, SNS1 will obtain the external
identity of X by issuing a se ure name query to SNS server SNS2 that manages
se ure name X .) Then SNS1 passes the external identity of X to SH manager
M1 at SG1 in a response R0 . Upon re eiving R0 , M 1 rst he ks if the external
identity of X is in its SH database. If it is, M 1 nds SHX from the database;

SH Manager M

1

2) R’: SG_IP X, H_ID X

3) R: SH X
1) Q: Identity X?
Stub S 1

SH Database
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otherwise, M1 inserts an entry into the SH database for this external identity
and obtains SHX . Then, M1 sends a response R to S1 with the SHX as the
response to query Q.
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Authenti ated Pa ket Forwarding

The se ure pa ket forwarding me hanism onsists of se ure IP layers at end
hosts, se urity gateways (SGs) of se ure zones, and se urity he kpoints (SCs)
of se ure domains. We use an example as shown in Fig.2 to explain how the
SNS framework a hieves the se ure ommuni ation between Host sr in Zone
A of Domain U and Host dst in Zone B of Domain V , without revealing their
IP addresses. Assume an appli ation on host sr rst obtains a se ure handle
SH dst of host dst, and it then onstru ts a regular IP pa ket using SH dst as

the destination address, as shown in Fig.3.a. Before this pa ket is passed the link
layer at sr , it is inter epted by the sIP layer at sr . The sIP layer re ognizes
this pa ket by its se ure handle, and then translates it into a host-se ure pa ket,
as shown in Fig.3.b. The pa ket is then forwarded as a regular IP pa ket. When
the pa ket rea hes gateway G1 of Zone A, G1 translates the IP pa ket into a
zone-se ure pa ket, and forwards it to he kpoint C 1, as shown in Fig.3. . Based
on se urity parameters between G1 and C 1, G1 generates and inserts a zone
authenti ator (A G1 C1) into the pa ket. As shown in Fig.3. , the destination
host ID H ID dst and the remote zone ID Z ID B are also inserted into the
pa ket to ensure this pa ket is orre tly routed to the host dst. Moreover, the
sour e host ID H ID sr and the sour e Zone ID Z ID A are also inserted into
the pa ket in order to provide suÆ ient routing information for return pa kets
to be routed ba k to host sr when they return to G1.
At C 1, we rst he k the zone authenti ator A G1 C1. If invalid, the pa ket
is dropped. Otherwise, we ompute a domain authenti ator A C1 C2 to repla e
A G1 C1, as shown in Fig.3.d. We use BGP announ ements to dire t pa ket
routing between domain U and V su h that the above domain-se ure pa ket is
forwarded from Che kpoint C 1 to Che kpoint C 2 a ross regular IP networks
in between. At C 2, we rst he k the domain authenti ator of a pa ket using
its remote SA Index SA U. If invalid, the pa ket is dropped. Otherwise, we
then generate a zone authenti ator A C2 G2. As shown in Fig.3.e, we repla e
A C1 C2 with A C2 G2 in the pa ket and forward it to G2. Upon re eiving the
zone-se ure pa ket, G2 rst he ks if its zone authenti ator is valid. If valid, G2
translates the pa ket into a host-se ure pa ket as shown in Fig.3.f; otherwise,
G2 drops the pa ket. Furthermore, G2 looks up its remote IP address database
to he k if it needs to insert a new entry in the database be ause it needs to
remember how to route a return pa ket from Host dst to Host sr .
When the host-se ure pa ket arrives at host dst, the se ure IP layer re ognizes
it as a se ure pa ket based on the proto ol eld in its IP header. It rst translates
the host-se ure pa ket into a regular IP pa ket, and then puts this new pa ket
into the IP input queue. Consequently, an appli ation at Host dst re eives a
regular IP pa ket as shown in Fig.3.g.
We have implemented the prototypes of sIP layer, SG and SC on Linux kernel
2.4.20 using Linux Net lter for evaluating authenti ated pa ket forwarding of
SNS. We refer readers to [15℄ for the details of the implementation and introdu e
the performan e results in the following. Utilizing the time stamp ounter (TSC)
of Pentium CPUs to dire tly read CPU lo k y les, we an measure the delay
at ea h step of our implementation in lo k y les. We use three Linux ma hines
su h as H1, H2, and H3. H1 and H2 houses a 2GHz Pentium 4 pro essor,512
MB memory, 8KB L1 a he, and 512KB L2 a he. H3 is a 2.8GHz Pentium 4
pro essor ma hine with 1GB memory, 8 KB L1 a he, and 512KB L2 a he.
We summarize the delays at the omponents of authenti ated pa ket forwarding in Table 1. For the testing of sIP layer, we send 10,000 UDP pa kets of
1024 bytes over a dire t link between H1 and H2. We also use HMAC-MD5 for
MAC generations. The overall delay of the sIP layer is 6879 y les (3.44s). We
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also measure the e e t of sIP on end-to-end bandwidth using Iperf from NLANR
(www.nlanr.net). On a 100Mbps link, we an a hieve a transmission rate of 93.9
Mbps over regular IP and a transmission rate of 91.9Mbps over sIP, whi h is
98% of the rate using IP.
To evaluate the performan e of an SG, we measure the delays of pa ket
authenti ation (MAC he k), se ure pa ket translation, and MAC generation, as
shown in the se ond row of Table 1. We onne t host H1 to H2 through H3, whi h
a ts as an SG. Again, we send 10,000 UDP pa kets of 1024 bytes from H1 to H2.
We use the similar setting of SG to test H3 as an SC. The results are also shown
in the third row of Table 1. The last olumn in Table 1 shows that our prototype
an support a transmission rate around 300 MBps, whi h is suÆ ient for a LAN
environment with a 100Mbps or 1Gbps link. The experimental measurements on
the prototype of sIP layer, SG and SC on regular Linux ma hines have shown
the feasibility of the SNS authenti ated pa ket forwarding s hemes.
5

Dynami Table Management at an SG

In the pro ess of se ure address translation at an SG, we need to authenti ate
and translate an in oming se ure pa ket based on its address pair (IP G, ID H)
or an outgoing pa ket based on its SH, where IP G is the 32-bit IP address
of a remote se urity gateway and ID H is a 16-bit remote host ID. To ensure
the orre t mapping in both in oming and outgoing dire tions, we need both
an SH and a (IP G, ID H) pair of the same ow to point to the same entry in
the address table. Di erent from traditional dynami table me hanisms, whi h
only a ess tables through a primary key, we need to use both a (IP G, ID H)

pair and an SH to a ess an address entry. Therefore, we design a two-layer
stru ture to address this issue. At the lower layer, we use an Address Entry Pool
onsisting of address entries, whi h allows us dire tly to a ess address entries
using its indexes as SH's. At the upper layer, we build a dynami dire tory for fast
lookups based on a primary key, i.e., (IP G, ID H) pair. For fast lookups based
on (IP G, ID H) pairs, we design a multi-level dire tory s heme and a singlelevel dire tory s heme des ribed in the following. The orresponding stru ture
of entry pools is shown in Figure 4.
We rst propose a Multi-Level Dire tory S heme. Let us denote a 48-bit
primary key, a (IP G, ID H) pair, as k47 k46    k0 . At the rst level, we use the
rst 16 bits, k47 k46    k32 , as the index. We use the next 8-bit k31 k30    k24 as
the index of the se ond-level dire tory. Similarly, at level three, four and ve, we
use orresponding 8 bits as the index of subdire tories.
We also design a Single-Level Hashing S heme to redu e potential delays and
memory ost in the above s heme, be ause the total number of hosts is assumed
to be smaller than 232 and using 48 bits as a primary key may result in an
uneven dire tory tree, whi h auses unne essary delays in operations. In this
s heme, we need to sear h through a list by omparing the primary keys of a list
to nd an SH, be ause we allow ollisions on a table entry. We use hash value v
to nd the header of a list, where v = H1 (IP G; ID H ), and hash fun tion H1 is
implemented using Knuth's multipli ation method [16℄, whi h an be omputed
in less than 100 lo k y les on Pentium-4.
We analyze the performan e of the above dire tory s hemes in the following.
Let us rst de ne the traÆ model used in evaluation. Assume we have N lients,
ea h has an on-period Tion se onds with a rate of ri pa kets/se , and an o period Tioff se onds, where 1  i  N . Then the average number of a tive ows
T on
generated by lients will be Na tive = N
i=1 (Tion +i Tioff )  N .
For a pa ket j , the probability that it belongs to an existing ow i is P [j 2
i
. We assume that an address entry is expired after ea h
flow i℄ = Nartive
k=1 rk
on-period. Then we need to insert an address entry for a ow in ea h ono y le. The probability that pa ket j auses a table insertion for ow i is
P [j auses an insertion℄ = Tion1 ri . Therefore, for pa ket j , the probability that it
(i)
= P [j 2 flow i℄  P [j auses an insertion℄.
auses an insertion for ow i is Pinsert
We rst analyze the performan e of the multi-level dire tory s heme under
the above traÆ model. Figure 5 shows the lookup algorithm that de ides the
a tion for a pa ket of ow i, whose address is fallen into dire tory entry e.
Consider level l dire tory with 2k entries, where k = 16 when l = 1, and k =
8, when 2  l  5. Let Nl be the urrent ow population in level l and its
sub-dire tories. We know N1 = Na tive . Assume lient addresses are uniformly
distributed a ross the whole dire tory, the expe ted population in the level l is
Nl = 216+8N1(l 2) , 2  l  5.
Assume pa ket j arrived at dire tory level l is fallen into an entry e with a
uniform probability of 21k . Let pl0 = P l [e = 0℄ be the probability that entry e is
not o upied urrently (i.e., ag F = 0); pl1 = P l [e = 1℄ is the probability that

P

P

1. if (entry e is empty)
2.
INSERT(i); // insert lient i into entry e
3.
return a se ure handle;
4. else
5.
if (exa t one lient is in entry e)
6.
if (i is the same as the lient in entry e)
7.
return a se ure handle;
8.
else // ollision
9.
EXPAND(); // expand a next-level dire tory
10.
INSERT(i); INSERT(i'); // insert both into the next level
11.
return a se ure handle;
12. else // at least two lients are in entry e
13.
step down into the next level dire tory.

Fig. 5.
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entry e is urrently o upied by a single ow (i.e., ag F = 1), and pl2 = P l [e = 2℄
is the probability that entry e is urrently o upied by more than one ow (i.e.,
ag F = 2), and thus it is expanded into the next level l + 1 (for l < 5). Then
we have pl0 = (1 21k )Nl , pl1 = (1 21k )Nl 1  21k , and pl2 = 1 pl0 pl1 . Be ause
of no ollisions in the fth level, we have p05 = 1, p51 = 0, and p52 = 0. Therefore,
the expe ted delay of inserting a new entry into a dire tory at level l and its
l
sub-dire tories, denoted by Dinsert
, is given re ursively by Equation 1.

l+1 (i; i0 )℄
l
Dinsert
= dflag + pl0  dinsert + pl1 [d ompare + dexpand + Einsert
l+1 ℄ :
+pl2 [ddown + Dinsert

(1)

where dflag is the delay to determine the ag value of a dire tory entry, dinsert
is the delay to insert lient information into an entry, d ompare is the delay to
ompare the destination of a pa ket with that of an existing entry, dexpand is
the delay to expand a sub-dire tory in the next level, ddown is the delay to step
l+1 (i; i0 ) is the delay to insert
down into the next-level sub-dire tory, and Einsert
two distin t entries, i and i0 , into a newly-expanded sub-dire tory at level l + 1,
as de ned in Equation 2.

l
(i; i0 ) =
Einsert

1
216+8 (

l

1)

l+1 (i; i0 ) +(1
Einsert

2

1

l

16+8 (

1)

)  2  dinsert :

(2)
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where 2  l  4. For Einsert
(i; i0 ) = 2  dinsert be ause no ollision o urs at
the fth level. The expe ted delay of sear hing an entry at level l and its subl
dire tories, denoted by Dlookup
, is given re ursively by Equation 3.

l+1 ℄ :
l
Dlookup
= dflag + pl1  d ompare + pl2 [ddown + Dlookup

(3)

In summary, for the pa kets of ow i, the expe ted delay of an address insertion
1
1
, and the expe ted delay of an address lookup is Dlookup
. Then the
is Dinsert
expe ted delay of a dire tory lookup/insertion is thus:
(i)
1
+ (1
D(i) = Pinsert
 Dinsert

(i)
1
Pinsert
)Dlookup
:

(4)

Now let us analyze the expe ted memory ost in the multi-level dire tory s heme.
First, we always allo ate the top level dire tory with 216 entries. Then, for ea h
ollision on an entry, we allo ate a sub-dire tory of 28 entries. For ea h ow i,

it may ause an expansion of a sub-dire tory at level l + 1 if it is ollided with
another address entry at level l (i.e., when ag F = 1), 1  l  4. The probability
that ow i is ollided with another entry at level l is m(i; l) = ( lk=11 pk2 )  pl1 .
Therefore, the potential memory ost due to ow i is mi = 4l=1 m(i; l). The
1
potential memory ost of N1 ows is denoted as M , where M = N
i=1 mi .
We now analyze the performan e of the linear hashing dire tory s heme.
Assume we initialize the dire tory with N~0 entries, say N~0 = 28 . Assume we have
a perfe t hashing fun tion, then the memory ost of the single-level dire tory for
a population of N1 is denoted as MN1 = N~0  2k , where k = blog2 N1 =N~0 , su h
that 2k 1  N~0  N1  2k  N~0 . We only expand the dire tory after 2k 1  N~0
ollisions.
For ea h pa ket, we need to rst sear h the table to he k if it has a orresponding entry there. If not, we then insert an address entry. The probability that the address of the pa ket is hashed into an empty dire tory entry is
p0 = P [X = 0℄ = (1 21k )N1 , while the probability that its address is hashed
into an o upied dire tory entry is p1 = 1 p0 . The sear h pro edure of linear
hashing is shown in Figure 6.

Q
P
P

Dlookup = dhash + dp + Dlist :

(5)

where dhash is the delay of omputing the hashing fun tion, dp is the delay to
ompare with a splitting pointer p, and Dlist is the expe ted delay of sear hing
through the over ow list. For a good hashing fun tion, we assume that the
average length of the list is less than two. As a result, the upper bound of the
delay of sear hing the list is Dlist  1:5  d ompare + 0:5  dnext , where d ompare
is the delay to ompare the address of the pa ket with the address in a name
entry, and dnext is the delay to a ess the next entry on a list. We then have

Dinsert = p0  dinsert + p1  (dhash + dp + Dlist + dinsert ) :

(6)

And the expe ted lookup/insertion delay of pa kets of ow i is
(i)
 Dinsert + (1
D(i) = Pinsert

(i)
)  Dlookup :
Pinsert

(7)

We measure the delay of memory read/write and hashing omputation in Linux
kernel and plug in these parameters into our models. Figure 7 shows the omparison of the multi-level approa h with a perfe t linear hashing approa h. For
a uniform distribution of addresses, although the multi-level approa h does well
for a small population, its delay grows as the population in reases. We also test
the multi-level approa h with a skewed input, in whi h all address entries are
in a single dire tory entry at the rst level and they are uniformly distributed
below the rst level. In this ase, the delay of multi-level approa h is in reased
signi antly. While the linear hashing approa h keeps a onstant delay under
the assumption of a perfe t hashing fun tion. In addition, the memory ost of
the hashing approa h is less ompared with the multi-level approa h, as shown
in Figure 7.b.
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Simulations.

We also ondu t simulations to evaluate the two s hemes. We use a multipliation approa h for fast omputing hash values, and generate a random set of
address lookups. Figure 8.a shows the mean delay of the hashing s heme is signi antly better than the multi-level s heme. Figure 8.b shows that the memory
ost of the hashing s heme is also better than the multi-level s heme.
6

Con lusion and Ongoing Work

We have proposed the SNS framework to prote t riti al resour es from unauthorized a esses and DoS atta ks. Through the resour e virtualization of SNS,
we build a distributed ltering s heme to enfor e pa ket-origin authenti ation.
We have des ribed the basi design of the SNS framework, and addressed the
performan e bottlene k in its authenti ated pa ket forwarding. Based on our
prototype on Linux, we have shown the feasibility of implementing SNS on regular Linux ma hines. We have also designed two fast se ure-handle s hemes to
address the s alability issue in fast address translation.
To fully exploit the advantages of the SNS framework, we fa e several hallenges in the design of the SNS framework, i.e., s alability, reliability, eÆ ien y,
and easy deployment. For reliability, we need to prote t se urity gateways from

atta ks (su h as pa ket replay and ooding) be ause these gateways are exposed to atta kers. We will address this issue from two perspe tives. First, we
will evaluate the tradeo s between omputation osts and probabilities that invalid pa kets penetrate an ingress ltering me hanism using Bloom Filter [17℄.
Furthermore, we will investigate the e e t of re onstru ting dynami pa ket forwarding paths to defeat atta ks. Currently, we are working on these issues and
implementing the omplete SNS framework for further investigation.
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